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Abstract. Here, we present a novel object of interest (OOI) extraction fra-
mework designed for low-frame-rate (LFR) image sequences, typically
from mobile mapping systems (MMS). The proposed method integrates
tracking and segmentation in a unified framework. We propose a novel
object-shaped kernel-based scale-invariant mean shift algorithm to
track the OOI through the LFR sequences and keep the temporal consis-
tency. Then the well-known GrabCut approach for static image segmenta-
tion is generalized to the LFR sequences. We analyze the imaging
geometry of the OOI in LFR sequences collected by the MMS and design
a Kalman filter module to assist the proposed tracker. Extensive experi-
mental results on real LFR sequences collected by VISAT™MMS demon-
strate that the proposed approach is robust to the challenges such as low
frame rate, fast scaling, and large inter-frame displacement of the OOI.
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1 Introduction
In video processing, object of interest (OOI) extraction solve
the problem to interpret image sequence content and extract
semantically meaningful objects cared by the users through
image sequences1 and possesses broad application:2–10 video
coding, surveillance, entertainment, etc. During past decade,
great successes have been achieved on video OOI extraction
through commercial video sequences, whose frame rates are
around 15 to 30 fps. High inter-frame coherence is the basic
assumption of these algorithms.8,11,12
Such high-frame-rate (HFR) videos are good at recording
high dynamic scenes with moving object. However, many
applications focus on the record and analysis of large cover-
age and high resolution scenes. In these applications, due to
limitations of storage and communication bandwidth, low-
frame-rate (LFR) image sequences with large size are
often a better choice. In these applications, new challenges
are raised for OOI extractions. First, low-frame-rate often
results in large scaling of the OOI through the sequence
and this requests more robust estimation of the scale factor,
which is often assumed to be relatively small in successive
frames.13,14 Second, low-frame-rate often causes large inter-
frame displacement of the OOI and this violates the tight
assumption of the spatiotemporal continuity of the OOI in
previous work.8,11,12 Third, mobile imaging platform are
often used, and the static background assumption2,7 is no
longer available. This challenge is compound with the com-
plexity of the background. These challenges are the aim of
our work in this paper.
A good example of the LFR application is the mobile
mapping system (MMS), which collects geospatial data as
well as image sequences of roadside view using cameras
and mapping sensors that are mounted on a moving vehicle15
and have been widely applied for location-based services
such as Google Street View.16 In MMS, the typical frame
rate is 0.5 to 1.5 fbs; the frame size is typically larger than
1280 × 960; the platform speed is 10 to 100 kmh. Common
OOIs include road signs, traffic lights, lane lines,17–20 etc.
In this paper, we propose a novel approach to extract OOI
in LFR image sequences. The proposed approach integrates
tracking and segmentation in a unified framework. The entire
initialization is only drawing a bounding box around the OOI
in the keyframe and much simpler compared to those need
precise and trivial labeling of the object and background.3,4,7
The major contributions of this paper are as follows: first, a
new object-shaped kernel is proposed for scale-invariant
mean shift algorithm to track the OOI through the LFR
sequence to keep the temporal consistency; second, the
well-known GrabCut21 approach for static image segmenta-
tion is generalized to the LFR sequence to segment the OOI
by propagating the color distribution as well as a dual map of
labels; third, we analyze the motion model of the OOI in the
LFR sequence collected by MMS, where the OOI undergoes
large displacement. Then we use a Kalman filter predictor to
increase the robustness of the proposed tracker. We apply the
proposed OOI extraction algorithm on real-world LFR image
sequences collected by VISAT™ MMS.
This rest of the paper is organized as follows: Sec. 2
presents a brief review on the previous work; Sec. 3 is the
overview of the presented approach. Section 4 proposes
the object-shaped kernel-based scale-invariant mean shift
tracking scheme and the Kalman filter prediction module.
Section 5 presents the generalized GrabCut object segmenta-
tion method for LFR image sequences. Experimental results
on LFR image sequences collected by MMS are discussed in
Sec. 6. Section 7 concludes the paper.0091-3286/2012/$25.00 © 2012 SPIE
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2 Related Work
Video OOI extraction methods can be categorized into 3-D
volume—based and 2-D frame-by-frame-based groups.
Graph cuts-based methods are the foundation of our work
and the most representative extraction approaches since
the seminal work of Boykov.22,23 So we only review previous
graph cuts-based methods that are directly related to this
paper. Then, we have a brief review on mean shift-based
tracking algorithms.
2.1 3-D Volume-Based Approaches
The 3-D spatiotemporal volume (STV)—based ap-
proaches2–4,24 construct a volume of spatiotemporal by stack-
ing consecutive frames along the temporal dimension and
extract the object from the volume directly. Wang et al.4 pre-
sent an interactive video cutout system, which provides a
novel user interface letting user paint clue strokes of the fore-
ground and background to cut out dynamic foreground
objects from a video sequence. The system proposed by
Li et al.3 first oversegments each frame into atomic regions
using watershed transform and then performs a 3-D-graph
cuts to bi-label each atomic region as foreground or back-
ground. The system need the user to specify and segment
a keyframe every 10 frames. Although the two above sys-
tems can achieve acceptable segmentation results, the appli-
cation is limited for requirement of quite long preprocessing
time for oversegmentation and labor-intensive user interface.
Thus, methods of this category are not suitable for OOI
extraction from LFR sequence.
2.2 2-D Frame-by-Frame-Based Approaches
In 2-D single frame-by-frame based methods,8,25–27 objects
are segmented in image/video sequences frame-by-frame
and more practical for consideration of feasibility. In general,
pixels in a frame are labeled foreground or background
according to color, intensity, texture, temporal consistency,
motion or a mixture of them.7,8,12,25,28 Segmentation results
of the previous one or two frames provide prior information
of motion, shape, color of the OOI, as well as the temporal
consistency inter several adjacent frames. Most existing
methods try to integrate this information to the energy
term of the Graph Cuts and attempt to seek the global opti-
mal segmentation of the object. Then the segmentation
results, often in the form of a labeling trimap, would be pro-
pagated to the following frames as the prior of the object.
Once some pixels are segmented and labeled incorrectly,
the error will be accumulated as propagating through the
sequence and deteriorate the results. To keep the temporal
consistency, tracking is frequently used to keep the temporal
consistency5,8,25 and will be discussed below.
2.3 Mean Shift-Based Tracking
The mean shift algorithm is a nonparametric method based
on kernel density estimation (KDE) for mode seeking29 and
successfully applied for visual object tracking through image
sequence due to its efficiency and simplicity.14,30–35
The original mean shift algorithm is also well known for
its limitations of background clutter in radically symmetric
kernel, incapability to handle scale change, and large displa-
cement of objects.32,36 To overcome the first limitation,
Yilmaz32,36 propose an asymmetric level set kernel to exclude
background pixels. However, such a kernel cannot meet the
requirement of monotonically decreasing of the kernel for
some irregular-shaped objects. To overcome the second lim-
itation, Collins proposed to compute the bandwidth of the
kernel in the scale space.34 A better alternation simulta-
neously estimates the position and scale without the complex
scale-space computation.14,37 To track fast-moving object, a
predictor operator is often combined with the mean shift
tracker.31,38,39
3 Overview of the Proposed Approach
The framework of our approach is illustrated in Fig. 1. The
OOI is interactively initialized by a bounding box in one key-
frame rather than trivial foreground/background segmenta-
tion in several keyframes.3 The exact OOI is segmented
by GrabCut algorithm.21 Once initialized, the OOI will be
extracted automatically.
The OOI extraction scheme integrates tracking and seg-
mentation in a unified framework. Firstly, OOI is tracked by
the proposed object-shaped kernel scale-invariant mean shift
to keep temporal consistency. The object-shaped kernel
increases the robustness and accuracy of mean shift. The
adaptive scale selection strategy can handle intensive scaling
of the OOI caused by motion of the imaging platform and
low frame rate. We further analyze the motion of OOIs in
the LFR sequence collected by MMS and propose to use
a Kalman filter to augment the robustness of the proposed
tracker for tracking fast moving objects. Secondly, the
OOI is segmented in the tracked object region by our gen-
eralized GrabCut method from the LFR image sequence. The
entire tracked region is taken as unlabeled pixels and no fore-
ground is specified, thus we build a dual map rather than
trimap as in the graph cuts-based methods.23 The color
distribution is propagated to the next frame instead of the
object labels alone as in graph cuts-based algorithms.7,8,26
Therefore, the original GrabCut approach designed for static
Fig. 1 Diagram of the proposed LFR sequence OOI extraction
scheme.
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image segmentation is granted the ability to segment object
through image sequence. The segmentation result is fed back
to the tracking module.
4 Object-Shaped Kernel-Based Scale-Invariant
Mean Shift Tracking through LFR Sequence
Original mean shift is prone to fail tracking object with fast
changing displacement and size, which are often seen in LFR
image sequences due to low frame rate and fast movement of
the imaging platform. In this section, we first give a brief
review on traditional mean shift tracking methods, and
then present our object-shaped kernel-based scale-invariant
mean shift scheme. Besides, we investigate the motion of
the MMS and propose a Kalman filter predictor to further
improve the robustness of the tracker.
4.1 Brief Review on Mean Shift Object Tracking
In the traditional mean shift tracking,35 the object is approxi-
mated by an ellipsoidal region and the appearance of the
object is represented by its probability density function in
a given feature space. A frequently-used appearance
model is the m–bin weighted color histogram ĥ because
of its low-computational cost and robustness to scaling, rota-
tion, and partial occlusion. Then we have the object model:




i¼1 kðkxi k2Þδ½bðxi Þ − u
; (1)
where ĥ is the object model, ĥu is the probability of the uth
element of ĥ, fxi gi¼1 : : : n are the normalized pixel locations
in the object region centered at the origin point, kðxÞ is an
isotropic kernel with a convex and monotonic decreasing
kernel profile, δ is the Kronecker delta function,
b∶ R2 → f1 : : :mg associates to the pixel at location xi
the index bðxi Þ of its bin in the quantized feature space.









Having the weighted color histogram of ĥm and ĥc
generated from the object model and candidate regions,









δ½bðxiÞ − u: (3)
Let the initial hypothesized position of the object candi-
date region is centered at ŷold, the computed new position be
ŷnew, the pixels inside the candidate region be fxig, and then
using the sample weight, the mean shift vector Δy ¼ ŷnew −




0ðkxi − ŷoldk2ÞwðxiÞðxi − ŷoldÞP
ik 0ðkxi − ŷoldk2ÞwðxiÞ
; (4)
where k 0ð·Þ is the derivative of kð·Þ.
4.2 Object-Shaped Kernel-Based Scale-Invariant
Mean Shift Tracking
4.2.1 Proposed object-shaped kernel
In traditional mean shift object tracking,35 the kernel is com-
monly chosen as a primitive geometric shape and can’t
describe the object’s shape accurately. The appearance model
in Eq. (1) calculated inside the kernel is not accurate for
considering the non-object regions residing inside the kernel
as a part of the object. To overcome this problem, we propose
an object-shaped kernel generated by accurate object mask.
In our work, the object-shaped mask is given by the seg-
mentation results. The centroid of the object is positioned at
xc ¼ ðxc; ycÞ, any point xi ¼ ðxi; yiÞ inside the object region
has a distance of δðαiÞ from the centroid, where αi is the
angle, the point makes with the x-axis. In a similar way,
the maximal distance from xc in the direction αi is defined
as the radius in αi
rðαiÞ ¼ kxbðαiÞ − xck2; (5)
where xbðαiÞ is the point on the boundary in direction αi.
Using these definitions, the normalized distance dnormðxiÞ




¼ kxi − xck2kxbðαiÞ − xck2
: (6)
In this formalism, the density mode is sought by mean









where cd is the volume of unit d-dimensional sphere. In the
mean shift procedure in spatial dimension, we set d ¼ 2.
Compared to the level set kernel proposed by Yilmaz,32
where the value of the kernel is the distance from the bound-
ary of the mask and may not guarantee a convex and mono-
tonically decreasing profile in some situation as shown in
Fig. 2(b), the object-shaped Epanechnikov kernel generated
from (7) has a convex and monotonically decreasing profile.
Thus strict convergence is ensured.29 Moreover, the object-
shaped kernel has a very simple derivative and the mean shift






4.2.2 Adaptive scale selection
In the LFR sequence collected by MMS, the OOI often
undergoes large scaling and slight orientation change. So
the algorithm simultaneously estimates the position and
scale of the object as in Yilmaz’s work.32,36
The scale of an object pixel is represented by a linear trans-
formation of the image coordinates to the scale dimension
sðxiÞ of same value as the normalized distance by Eq. (6).
There is a scale mean, ŝ, satisfies the equilibrium of the
sum of the pixel-scales on both sides of the scale mean:32
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To solve this equation, we obtain the solution of the scale-
mean by ŝ ¼ ffiffiffi2p −1. It is a constant for any type of object
shape. An update in the scale dimension should take relation
between the bandwidth and the scale into consideration.
Similar to computing the spatial change, scale change can
be estimated by setting the dimensions in the Epanechnikov
kernel in Eq. (7) to d ¼ 1 and replacing the distance dnorm
with scale s. Let the mean shift iteration provide a scale






4.2.3 Object tracking in the 3-D spatial-scale space
To run the mean shift iterations in the joint 3-D spatial-scale
space Γ ¼ ðx; y; sÞ, a 3-D Epanechnikov kernel consisting of
the product of the spatial object-shaped kernel and the kernel
for the scale dimension
K3dðx; y; sÞ ¼ KEðx; yÞKEðsÞ (11)
is defined based on the assumption that the incremental
updates to each dimension is independent to each other.
Using the 3-D kernel given in (11), the mean shift vector






Benefiting from the proposed object-shaped kernel, the
scale s at point xi is the same as the normalized distance
and calculated once building the object-shaped kernel.
Consequently, the efficiency is improved.
Outline of the object-shaped kernel scale-invariant mean
shift is given in Fig. 3.
4.3 Kalman Filter-Based Prediction
Kalman filter has often been integrated to mean shift
for increasing the robustness of the trackers.31,38,39 In the
proposed Kalman filter module, the prediction result of
the Kalman filter is coarse and will be refined by the pro-
posed object-shaped kernel-based scale-invariant mean
shift. The two-stage tracking scheme is shown in Fig. 4.
In order to predict the object location by Kalman filter, we
analyze motion model of the OOI in the LFR image
sequences collected by MMS and construct the dynamic
equations. Assuming the surveying vehicle undergoing uni-
form linear motion and a pin-hole model to the camera, we
have the motion model of the object in image plane as shown
in Fig. 5.
From Fig. 5, we can see the object moves faster in the
image plane and its size becomes bigger as the surveying


























Fig. 2 Object mask and object-shaped kernel. (a) An irregular shape object mask. (b) The level set kernel. (c) The proposed kernel.
Fig. 3 The proposed object-shaped kernel-based scale-invariant
mean shift algorithm.
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
x 0tþ1 ¼ ztzt−vΔt x 0t ¼ 11−ðv∕ztÞΔt x 0t
y 0tþ1 ¼ ztzt−vΔt y 0t ¼ 11−ðv∕ztÞΔt y 0t
: (15)
We expand Eq. (15) by Taylor expansion to time interval
Δt and preserve the first two order items for accuracy and




x 0tþ1 ¼ ð1þ a1Δt þ a2Δt2Þx 0t ¼ x 0t þ a1x 0tΔt þ 12 a2x 0tΔt2
y 0tþ1 ¼ ð1þ a1Δt þ a2Δt2Þy 0t ¼ x 0t þ a1y 0tΔt þ 12 a2y 0tΔt2
:
(16)
In our case, for a1 and a2 are highly related to vehicle
velocity v and zt as, which are difficult to be accurately
acquired, we formulate objects in the image plane moving
in uniformly accelerated motion and approximate and a1x 0t
and a1y 0t as the velocity in x and y direction, denoted by
v 0x and v 0y, respectively. In the same manner, we approximate
a2x 0t and a2y 0t as the acceleration in x and y direction, denoted
by a 0x and a 0y. Then we get
x 0tþ1 ¼ x 0t þ v 0xΔt þ 12 a 0xΔt2
y 0tþ1 ¼ x 0t þ v 0yΔt þ 12 a 0yΔt2
: (17)
In tracking, not only location but also size of the tracked
object is estimated. Then the state vector of Kalman filter is
x ¼ ½x; y; vx; vy; ax; ay; s; vsT consists of the coordinates,
velocity, acceleration of the object and relative size and velo-
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The observations of our method consist of the object’s
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5 Generalized GrabCut for Object Segmentation
from LFR Sequences
5.1 Graph Cuts-Based Video Object Segmentation
and its Limitations
Boykov and Jolly22 were the first to formulate a simple
generative MRF model in discrete domain for the task of bin-
ary image segmentation. They addressed the problem of
interactive image segmentation based on initial trimap
T ¼ fTF; TB; TUg. The trimap partitions the image
into three sets: TF and TB comprises of pixels selected by
the user as either foreground or background respectively,
and TU is the remaining set of unknown pixels. The segmen-
tation is formulated as estimation of a global minimum
problem and solved by the min-cut max-flow algorithm.
Fig. 4 Kalman filter assisted mean shift.
Fig. 5 Motion model of the OOI in LFR sequence collected by MMSs.
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The segmentation results is a mask with pixel labeled as the
foreground and the background defined as S ¼ fLF; LBg.
For object segmentation from video sequences, graph
cuts-based video object segmentation approaches generally
treat the segmentation results in the previous frame as the
label of foreground in current frame to guide and accelerate
the segmentation,7,8,25,26 i.e., the trimap in the current ith
frame TðiÞ ¼ fTFðiÞ; TBðiÞ; TUðiÞg is determined by the seg-
mentation result Sði − 1Þ ¼ fLFði − 1Þ; LBði − 1Þg in the
previous (i − 1)th frame. As shown in Fig. 6(b) and 6(c), pix-
els around the boarder of the object belong to TUðiÞ; other
pixels in LFði − 1Þ and LBði − 1Þ belong to TFðiÞ and TBðiÞ,
respectively. During the segmentation of the ith frame, only
pixels in TUðiÞwill be partitioned once while the labels of the
other pixels remain unchanged.
The graph cuts-based methods are hindered by the follow-
ing limitations. Firstly, it requires that the frame rate of the
sequences is high enough to ensure the spatiotemporal con-
sistency of the object appearance between consecutive
frames.2,7 Unfortunately, the OOI undergoing large displace-
ment and scaling in LFR image sequences. Direct propaga-
tion of the object segmentation results may lay foreground
labels on background pixels and vice-versa, and thus
cause error segmentation. Secondly, segment error will be
propagated through the following sequence and the error
will be accumulated. Thirdly, initializations of the graph
cuts-based methods need to specify both the foreground
and background by trivial sketches.
A more flexible labeling and propagation strategy is
needed. An alternative is the GrabCut21 algorithm, which
allows incomplete labeling, i.e. only TB for the trimap is
specified and represents monochrome image model by a
Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) and replaces the one-shot
minimum cut estimation algorithm by a more powerful itera-
tive procedure. However, the GrabCut is designed for object
segmentation in static image and there is no clear mechanism
to use GrabCut to segment OOI in LFR sequences.
5.2 Generalized GrabCut for Video Object
Segmentation
Motivated by the GrabCut approach for static image segmen-
tation, we propose a generalized GrabCut framework for
video object segmentation.
In contrast to the graph cuts-based approaches
which build trimap TU , we construct a dual map DMapðiÞ ¼
fDUðiÞ;DBðiÞg for the current ith frame, where DU and
DB are pixels selected as unlabeled and background,
respectively, by inheriting the segmentation result Sði − 1Þ ¼
fLFði − 1Þ; LBði − 1Þg in the previous (i − 1)th as prior infor-
mation for current frame. As shown in Fig. 6(c), no fore-
ground pixels are specified. For there is no mandatory
labeling of the foreground, the mislabeling error propagation
can be avoided by setting the DU properly larger than origi-
nal object mask.
Although OOI in LFR sequence changes their locations
and sizes dramatically in consecutive frames, their appear-
ance remain relatively invariant. Therefore, the dual
map DUðiÞ and DBðiÞ in frame i inherit the segment results
Sði − 1Þ ¼ fLFði − 1Þ; LBði − 1Þg together with their color
distribution GFði − 1Þ and GBði − 1Þ in frame i − 1, as initi-
alization for segmentation of the next frame, i.e.,
GDðiÞ ¼ GD½ijSDði − 1Þ; D ∈ fF;Bg: (20)
For the ith frame, the image consists of N pixels zn
in RGB color space and the color distribution is modeled
by two GMMs, GFðiÞ and GBðiÞ for the unlabeled pixels
and background, respectively. The GMMs are taken to be
a full-covariance Gaussian mixture with K components
(typically K ¼ 5). In order to deal with the GMM tractably,
in the optimization framework, an additional vector k ¼
fk1; : : : ; kn; : : : ; kNg is introduced, with kn ¼ f1; : : : ;
Kg, assigning, to each pixel, a unique GMM component,
one component either from GB or the GF , according to
αn ¼ 0 or 1.
The Gibbs energy, which is formulated as the sum of
region term R and boundary term B for segmentation now
becomes
Eðα; k; θ; z; iÞ ¼ Rðα; k; θ; z; iÞ þ Bðθ; zÞ: (21)
The data term R is now defined, taking account of the
color GMM models, as
Rðα; k; θ; z; iÞ ¼
X
n




Dðαn; kn; ̱θ; znjSi−1Þ;
(22)
where Dðαn; kn; ̱θ; zn; iÞ ¼ − log Gðznjαn; kn; ̱θ; iÞ − log π
ðαn; kn; iÞ, and Gð·Þ is the Gaussian probability distribution,
and πð·Þ are mixture weighting coefficients.
The boundary term B is computed using Euclidean
distance in color space:
Bðα; zÞ ¼ γ
X
ðm;nÞ∈C







The constant β is taken to be ½2hðzm − znÞ2i−1 where h·i
denotes expectation over an image sample.
Having all the parameters defined, the binary segmenta-
tion α̂ can be formulated as estimation of a global minimum
and is solved by max-flow min-cut algorithm.
Fig. 6 (a) The yellow brush pot as an instance of OOI, (b) OOI mask, (c) The trimap of the graph cuts-basedmethod, white, gray, and black indicate
foreground, the unlabeled and background respectively, and (d) The dual map of the proposed method.
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α̂ ¼ argmin
α
Eðα;k; θ; z; iÞ: (24)
In the proposed scheme, the energy minimization in
Eq. (24) is implemented iteratively until convergence. We
adopt morphological post-processing to eliminate the
isolated segments and propagate GFðiÞ and GBðiÞ to next
frame on-line. By these means, our generalized GrabCut
approach has been granted the ability to segment objects
from dynamic image sequences. The outline of the proposed
segmentation approach is shown in Fig. 7.
6 Experimental Results
In this section, we evaluate our OOI extraction method with
real-world LFR image sequences collected in Calgary,
Canada, by the VISAT™ MMS. The size of the frames is
1600 × 1238, and the frame rate is 1 fps. The MATLAB
demos and some test data for this paper are available at
http://chwang.xmu.edu.cn/works/demo_ooi_extraction.htm.
To re-implement the proposed method, the max-flow/
min-cut library is required and available at http://
vision.csd.uwo.ca/code/.
6.1 Tracking Performance Evaluation
To evaluate the performance of the proposed object-shaped
kernel-based scale-invariant mean shift algorithm, we
have performed comparisons with the standard adaptive
scale mean shift algorithm35 and a newest scale adaptive
mean shift algorithm, SOAMST,14 which adaptively selects
scale by compute the moment of the weight image and
is available at http://www4.comp.polyu.edu.hk/~cslzhang/
SOAMST.htm. Here, we just present some representative
results. In all experiments, the RGB color space was
taken as feature space and quantized to 8 × 8 × 8 bins. In
these experiments, the OOI are given by a bounding
rectangle in only 1 keyframe and is firstly segmented by
Fig. 7 The generalized GrabCut OOI segmentation scheme.
Fig. 8 Tracking results of a brown guideboard. The frames 3, 6, 9, and 12 are displayed.
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GrabCut21 algorithm to generate the object mask for the
proposed kernel-shaped scale-invariant mean shift tracker.
The tracking accuracy is evaluated by the distance between
the tracked object centroid and the ground truth.
Figures 8 and 9 show the qualitative results of tracking a
brown rectangular guideboard and a red diamond guide-
board, the tracking details are magnified in the left-top.
As shown in Figs. 8 and 9, we can the adaptive-scale
mean shift35 and the SOAMST14 fails to track the OOI in
the last several frames where the objects undergoes large
scaling, while our algorithm can track the OOIs until they
disappear in the sequences. Quantitative results of the brown
and red guideboard sequences are shown in Figs. 10 and 11,
respectively. It can be seen that our method outperforms the
other two methods significantly.
We also evaluate the performance of the proposed Kalman
filter predictor using the above two sequences. We specify
the OOI in the first two adjacent frames by a simple bound-
ing box and calculate the initial value of acceleration by
solving Eq. (17) given a small initial velocity. As shown
Fig. 9 Tracking results of an orange guideboard. The frames 10, 15, 18, and 22 are displayed.
Fig. 10 Tracking accuracy of the brown guideboard. Fig. 11 Tracking accuracy of the red guideboard.
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in Figs. 10 and 11, the performance is approximately equal to
the results achieved without the Kalman filter module
because the initial value is not accurately estimated and
surveying vehicle is not undergoing ideal uniform linear
motion. However, when tracking OOI with large inter-
frame displacement and scaling, the proposed object-shaped
kernel-based scale-invariant mean shift approach alone fails
in some cases. Whereas it is observed that the proposed Kal-
man module can significantly alleviate this problem since it
can give a more reasonable but coarse start point for the fine
mean shift tracking procedure. Figure 12 shows the tracking
results of a traffic light by the Kalman filter assisted scheme
where the object-shaped kernel-based scale-invariant mean
shift method fails. In this sequence, the traffic light travels
about 500 points through 10 frames.
In practical MMS applications, a more accurate initial
state of the Kalman filter module can be estimated from
the measurable GIS information, which is beyond the discus-
sion of this paper. So the introduction of Kalman filter is
essential and promising.
Fig. 12 Tracking results of the proposed Kalman filter assisted tracking scheme. The frames 4, 6, 8, and 10 are displayed.
Fig. 13 OOI segmentation results for real-world LFR sequence in MMS.
Fig. 14 (a) Precision, (b) recall and (c) F -score of the brown guideboard sequence.
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6.2 Segmentation Performance Evaluation
We obtain the candidate region of the OOI in current frame
as the result of tracking. Then we segment the object in the
candidate region using the proposed generalized GrabCut
approach and present the segmentation results of the traffic
light, red guide board and brown guide board sequence
in Fig. 13.
In order to perform objective evaluation of our approach,
we first manually segmented the reference objects (or ground
truths) for the test LFR sequences. The segmentation perfor-
mance is measured by the precision and recall defined in
Eqs. (25) and (26) and compared to base-line graph cuts-
based methods.8,22,26 We haven’t performed matting as the
authors do in GrabCut approach.21
precision ¼ ftrue areag ∩ fsegmented areagfsegmented areag ; (25)
recall ¼ ftrue areag ∩ fsegmented areagftrue areag . (26)
A summary of precision and recall can be plotted in terms
of their harmonic mean, which is referred to as the F-score:
F ¼ 2 × precision × recall
precisionþ recall : (27)
The expectation is to observe the precision, recall and
F-score values close to 1 for both measures. Figures 14 to 16,
show the precision, recall, and F-score of the brown
guideboard, traffic light, and the red guideboard sequences,
respectively. The average precision, recall and F-score are
shown in Tables 1 to 3.
As shown in Figs. 14 to 16, we can see the proposed gen-
eralized GrabCut object segmentation approach can achieve
better segmentation in most frames. Especially when the
object is moving fast, the graph cuts-based method suffers
the wrong-propagated labels and is prone to produce a
worse result. From Tables 1 to 3, our method performs better
with more stable segmentation than the graph cuts-based
methods except for the red guideboard sequence. However,
our method reports a better average recall and the two other
measures differ little. Moreover, the total interactions
involved in our method are much less than in graph cuts-
based methods.
Fig. 15 (a) Precision, (b) recall and (c) F -score of the traffic light sequence.
Fig. 16 (a) Precision, (b) recall and (c) F -score of the red guideboard sequence.






Average precision 0.9773 0.9939
Average recall 0.9660 0.9821
Average F -score 0.9719 0.9879
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7 Conclusions
LFR video applications bring new challenges to OOI extrac-
tion, such as large scaling, large inter-frame displacement,
and clutter background. In this paper, we propose a novel
method to extract OOI in LFR image sequence and delineate
its application to the MMS. The method integrates object-
shaped kernel-based scale-invariant mean shift tracking
and the generalized GrabCut segmentation in a unified fra-
mework and needs only one bounding box in the keyframe as
initialization. The proposed object-shaped kernel is applied
to mean shift tracking with adaptive scale selection. We
further analyze the motion model of the OOI in the LFR
sequence collected by the MMS and design a Kalman filter
module to enhance the robustness of the proposed tracker.
Finally, we generalize the GrabCut method to object segmen-
tation from image sequence by propagating the distribution
through sequence. The effectiveness and robustness of the
proposed OOI extraction method for LFR image sequences
is demonstrated by extensive experiments on real-world LFR
sequences collected by the VISAT™ MMS.
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